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GENEVA. Nov. 24 Notwithstandthe League of
ing, the decision of number
one on
Nations a committee

organization, which ruled that there
should be no amendment to the
covenant of the League at this session, some proposed amendments will
be brought up again by the Swiss
The delegation will ask
delegation.the committee on organization to
consider a proposition to choose the
four elective members of the council
from among different states successively with only one term expiring
The Swiss representaeach rear.
tives with the support of the Scandinavian delegates also will ask the,
a. nrooosi, nAn.mlHno t n rpnort.
.
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THROUGH

PAWN SHOP

After; searching the premises
upstairs ' and downstairs, the elevator was lifted and the safe was
found In the elevator pit.
Upon studying the situation the
deduction was formed that the safe
had been taken upstairs on the
elevator by thieves and dropped
two stories in apparent hopes of
breaking it open. Only one wheel
was broken off. however.
There were evidences that the
thieves had procured a pick axe
and crow bar and tried to brea-open the strong box with these
implements, but were again foiled.
The intruders broke the wire
class on a rear door and removed
the bolt, .thus gaining entrance.
They covered all the windows with
empty bags to conceal their work-

Thieves Break Into Store
of Eagle Loan Company
on Hiram Street
Safe,
OwnLeft Unlocked by
ers, Stripped of Contents.

'

ings.
The only thing found missing
was a check of B. Wlttnebert which
was in the cash drawer and payment on which has, of course, been
No arrests has yet been
stopped.
made.

Extra

Dividend

to

.

,

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 24.
Bonus checks are now being
written for distribution January
first, Edsel B. Ford, president
of the Ford Motor Company,
Ford
Mr.
announced today.
also announced a forthcoming
extra three per cent, for the six
months ending December 31 on
Certificates
Investment
Ford
held by employes of the cju-panThis is in addition to
the. guaranteed six per cent.
He added that 8 per cent, had
been paid July 31. last, making
a total of 14 per cent, on the
certificates for 1920.
y.

Park Republicans
.Want Eggert For

1

PANAMA CANAL

Equipped with a brace and several
bits and a sectional jimmy similar
to one found in the rear of the Five
and Ten Cent Store about a year
ago when an attempt was made to
rob that store, thieves broke into
the Eagle Loan Company store on
Hiram . street some time last night
and made off with pawned jewelry
valued at $1,200. The robbery was
discovered shortly after 7 o'clock
this morning when the place was
opened for business.
The jimmy left by the thieves is
about an inch and a half in diameter
and was apparently designed for use
to Jimmy the safe in the pawn shop.
The .bits were well oiled but were
not used as the thieves found the
safe unlocked.
An entrance "to .. the place was
gained through a rear window of the
There is a heavy wooden
shop.
shutter on this window but the hinge
on the shutter was broken, which
prevented the shutter being tightly
secured. ' Te thieves had no trouble
in raising the window and getting
into the store.
The bolt of one of the hinges of
the safe was found on the floor in
front of the safe and it is presumed
that the thieves were about to take
the doors off the strong box when
the unlocked doors flew open. The
sale is of an
design
with wooden compartments. In these
compartments, the pawned jewelry
was kept.
The compartments were smashed
and every article of value removed.
Gold watches, lavaliers, rings, stick
pins and $175 in gold was stolen by
the tiiieves and a value of $1,200
was placed upon these articles by
George Levy, who was formerly connected with the loan shop.
Detective Sergeant George Dunn
was assigned to the caae and upon
Investigating picked up several clues
to the arrest of the
which may lead
.

Be Paid by Ford Co.

yeggs.

Road Supervisor

:i

The loan shop was conducted by
Abe and George Levy until about
three months ego when the business
was dissolved.
Under the terms of
the dissolution, the pawning end of
- business
. discontinued
was
and
the
all articles received prior to that
date were placed in the safe to await
redemption by the owners.
One of the strange coincidences of
the robbery is the fact that the
thieves left behind a number of valuable articles in the jewelry line. This
jewelry was not under lock and key
and could have been removed without much trouble..
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Petitions addressed to the Board
.
'Cudar was charged with convey of Freeholders are in circulation urg;
the appointment of John Eggert
ing liquor without a: permit and jjing
v
(By Associated Press.)
of Perth ,Amboy to the Job of road
a
aiso
,
iran
concealed
carrying
.CRISTOBAL. CANAL ZONE. Nov.
Mr, Eggert has the sup
supervisor.Freeholder-elec24
t
Senator Warren G. Harding, weapon in the shape of a
waiter u.
port, of
United States president-elec- t,
gave up Colt automatic U. S. model and Quakenbush, who now holds the road
'
golf and motoring to make a personal four full clips of cartridges, with a position.
the pisThe petitions were circulated yesterstudy of the practical working of the clip and one cartridge in.
were
to
freely
leave tol. :
Panama Canal. He planned
v
day in Perth Amboy and
here at 8.30 o'clock on a government
He declared positively that he signed by many prominent Republito the
who
mine sweeper and looked forward to could not remember
cans
point
of
that
city,
where he 'got
a leisurely journey through the the
fact that only one county job is held
liquor. . Tie said it was in down
waterway.
by a Perth Amboy Kepublican
he
P.erta
but
gave
Amboy,
although
a
and they state that It is about time THINK WOMAN IN
His trip was more than
sight
of
several
the
police
the
descriptions
for
the
seeing- expedition, being
that
pur
practice of giving all the
pose of giving the next President the place they were unable to lo- jobs to New Brunswick Republicans
Is stopped.
first hand information on one or tne cate it from his description.
MAN'S CLOTHES
The ire of the G. O. P. cohorts of
Word was later received' by the
big administrative tasks ahead of
him. Stops were arranged at Gatun authorities that a Buick car answer- Perth' Amboy has been aroused over
the "turn down" of John Hunt for
lock and at other points to permit
ing the description of the one annnintmnnt
f.
Mr.
as
IN PIERCE'S CAR
close inspection of problems of canal Cudar
to
him
was
tried
stop
man and the
says
u..M. ia an
maintenance and management, this seen
on
Lincoln
claim
the
river"
along
the
rea''down
going
Republicans
inspection being one of the big
promise that the
sons or Mr. Harding's trip to the Highway as far as Highland Park,! that they had the
w
(Br Associated Press.)
doubling; back alony Woodbridge appointment of unaer-snencanal zone.
Mr.
WHEELING. W. Va., Nov. 24.
Mr. Harding has taken a keen in- avenue and apparently trying to go to a Perth Amboy man.
.
.e
t
oy
was
r
tnaorsea
officials
here today made mora
terest in the future of the canal and reach New York in that wav. The Hunt
is known to believe it one of the car bore a New York license.
Po Amboy G. O. P. but failed to Tand positive theT.Identification of the auto
of Henry
Fierce, manufacturers
Elizabeth and the job.
outstanding national assets as re- lice in Rahway,
in agent,
Mr. Kggert V
found beaten to death In the
During Newark were notified but the rear The entrance of race
gards foreign commerce.relative
complfcates rear of his office at Philadelphia on
the road supervisor
t6
the debate in Congress
now actively seeking the appoint-th- e Monday and whose ear had been left
the canal, the problem of tolls for was not located again.
situation. Four candidates are at a local garage. Under the cushion
American ships received his particument, but the Indications pointOth-to of the driver's seat, an envelope adlar attention, his
John H. Ielsen of Woodbridge. Ough-to- dressed to Mr. Henry T. Pierce, Fort
;
for free passage for American ships How President Will
ers seeking the job are Frank
times
many
Washington, Fa., was found, containibeen
expressed
having
of New Brunswick and James ng- a statement for $22.60 worth of
Spend Thanksgiving W. Hackett
both in Congress ana in ,nis speecnes
bf South Amboy.
merchandise rendered by the William
during the last campaign. Governor '
H. Moon Co., lof MorrlsvlUe, Pa. The
PresiColonel Chester Harding.
WASHINGTON, Nc . 24
statement ws dated July 21, 1920.
of the canal zone accompanied him dent Wilson will
a
"4
quiet
Bradv
Injunction
City detectives asslpned to the case
on his trip and tonight will be his Thanksgiving ' Day and will not
advanced the theory that one of the
host at a dinner on the Pacific coast leave the White House except - for
is
Postponed two supposed men who stopped at
Hearing
to be followed by a reception.
his customary drive in the afterthe garage with' the machine was a
scheduled
for yester- woman
re
will
attend
The hearing
noon. Mrs. Wilson
dressed in men's clothing.
Russian Soviets Edward
action
the
by
in
St.
The
brougjjt
actions of the car's passengers
John's Epis day
ligious services a
Ice
Brunswick
New
the
Rradv
of
of
told
the night manacer of the
Mrs.
by
and
Plan to Organize
copal Church. President
Co; to secure an injunction to pre- garage, led to this conclusion.
a few relatives in vent
have
will
Wilson
executor
Slocovich.
F.
.William
Unemployed Here at dinner, in the evening.
of the James M. Parsons estate irom
Parsons' pond near Milltown Criminal Trials Are
flmlnlner
(By Associated Press)
was postponed yesterday for one
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 Russian Antonio Jani to Be
Listed for Next Week
week on account or tne oeam oi mn
father-in-laof Frederick F. Rich-Soviets estimate that the unemV
numwill
Without
Tried
Jury
in
this
the
for
country
counsel
petitioner.
ardson,
ployed
The followolnoog criminal trial list
ber 5,000,000 by the end of. the
has been prepared for next week by
Antonio Janl, colored, a Porto
vear and two representatives of the
the prosecutor's ofnce.
AS ISCAIj
have been Rican, will be tried here in the
Internationale
'
Third
find
do
How
'
you
Farmer
First
afternoon
next
accourt
Friday
county
Monday, November 29.
sent to organize Soviets here
man, Ezry?
Peter F. Daly without your new hired
Govern- before
Second Farmer I look in the
cording to official advices. every pre- a jury, Judge
serious charge,
announced
was
by
Theodore
it
today
of the tree nearest his work. defended byWalling,ment officials are taking
Hans Hansen: Edward
the office of frosecui.or josepn .jt.. shade
Buffalo Express.
Paul
caution to keep the soviet organ Strieker. He' is charged with atroKemeny; John
Hotmer, larceny,
Loda and . John Ukasink, larceny,
cious assault on ' Juan Aldorno- at
izers from entering mo uu.i
FRIDAY
CLASS
JSO
DAJfCIJtC
The State's case was
Woodbridge.
States.
Hereafter Friday evening Thomas Brown and Paul Kemeny;
Evening.
Frank De Lucia, carrying concealed
nnt.in last week, but owing to the class
will be held on Tuesday even-Inwitnesses
defendant's
failure of the
following beginners' class, 9 to weapons, George J. Plechner.
Two Killed When an
M.
was
P.
10:30
it
to appear
postponed. jam
J REYNOLDS VAN VLECK.
Tuesday, November 30.
'
Auto and Truck Collide is defended by .vF. M. Ritchie of this
Montalvo's Temple of Music.
city.
105 Albany street. Phone K. B. 2280.
Josl Rlbas, Beninio Rhaves, Dam-as- o
n24-Marecoa, robbery, John Owens;
t1tr Asswlnd Press.) 24..
Nov.
Pitcher Vaughn Stabbed
John R. Neilson, manslaughter. R.
ATLANTIC CITY,
Jones
E.
w
Father-in-Laand
Lydia
Watson;
George Bullak, atrocious
TAXI-CA- B
Morris.... Harris
SERVICE
by His
,
- V -VoM In til red
Fred A.
assault, John E. Toolan;
were kiueo anuj
R.
R.
StUth
P.
Call
88,
Depot
Relche, sedition, J. A. Delaney.
when an automobile- in
30-- tt
'
Nov. 2 4.
Wis..
today
KENOSHA,
Bros.
.v.- -.
were riding collided Jim
Wednesday, December 1.
Vaughn, pitcher for the Chito a
TmTTNS' Special Thanksgiving din
with a motor truck belonging
Cubs, was stabbed by his
cago
were
negroes.
on
All
Roman
Editorial
adv.
page.
Lugan, larceny, Albert
father-in-laCamden concern.
last night in a quar- ner. See n j
serious
Richard
Kish,
Brodsky; M.
the
in
He
. hospital' in
is
city
rel.
J.
Preger; Konstant ConATTENTION
Is charge,
number
condition:
Wolfman's
L.
the
of
Dr.
serious
telephone
a
Burton;
assault, George
meeting of TwiniteM.
1699. omitted from telephone book by
Brotherhood
rad Winkler, assault and battery, J.
o6--;mistake.
BA,',
Conrad Winkler, larceny,
MASQUERADE
R.
Chauffeurs and Helper?
Appleby;
held Sunday, Nov. 28,
iil
Franklin M. Ritchie.
5
Thanksslvlnsr
Hall corner
BRUNS
jVancinK
tonieht,
Special
State
Armory
P m! at Forester's streets.
n2-lt
n24-- 3f
See adv. on Editorial page.
until 2, Jazz orchestra.
Church and Neilson
n23-THANKSGIVING
TOMORROW,
OST
POULTRY
SALE
SPKCIAI
will be
BRUNS' Special Thanksgiving
Special Turkey Dinner
Market.
CALL
107
't
Brunswick
Editorial
on
Poultry
New
adv.
ser-reSee
at the Paris Lunch andn24-- lt
street. near . Albany. for aulck taxi. Lenhart ft Moran.
249
Neilson
fricassee.
Boastine chickens, 38c. lb:number
J J' ' ItAIER'S
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JOc. and S5c. lb. Large
WOOD FOR SALE
CHVRCHES BAZAARS
at
lowest
prices. TOYS FOR At
Areand
geese
white
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all
Chickens.
340 Georpe
turkeys
"300 loads of clean
Specials
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Toyland,
Turkeys,
of
dress
free,
We. kUl and
nl7-l.
week. Roast Pork, special Ueer bale.
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German Aeroplanes
Sold to Americans
Held Up By Allies

re
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under-sherif-
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to

strong-convictio-

n

(By Associated Press.)
RCTT.m. Nov. 24 Eleven alum!
num German aeroplanes sold to an
American concern and loaded on a
have Deen oraereu
ship in Hamburg
Aeronautheld up by the Inter-allie- d
vioical commission which alleges a Ger-tnlation of the Versailles treaty. con n
manufacturers claim the
tract for the sale was drawn since
proniomu"
July 10 when they claim
of the manufacture of aeroplanes
2 of
the Versailles
under Article
'
The commission is
rfred.
trer'
unaerstood to claim autbrity to prevent commerce in aeroplanes until
Germany complies orwith the article
material io mc
relative to delivery
allies.

Massachusetts Vote
in Favor of 2.75 Beer
!

BOSTON.

Nov.

Mass.,

This

24

State at the last election votedcon-in
favor of light wines and beer
per cent, of
taining not over 2.75
alcohol." The total vote on approval
of an act similar to one vetoed by
Governor Cooltdge was 442,215 in
favor and 431.151 against. The total
number of persons who voted at the
election was 1,028,676.
NKW STOCK
NEW STORE
AND NEW PRICES
the
to
decided
apain enter
Having
a cash
grocery business. I will open marKet
veeetable
and
fruit
at 138
New street, on or about Nov.
27th. -- 1920, with a full line of new
and fresh goods at the lowest market
Prices. I hope to see my old
as well as new ones. I will don
y best to give the same satisfac-tio-

as formerly.
& R
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Dance. THANKSGIVING AFTERCommunity
NOON,
3:30.
Michelin
Housa, Milltown. Dancing 2 to 5:30.

L

Kal-itzkl- ,"

Inter-naTlon-

haRDT GRAS
State Armory tonight. ' Dancing
until 2. Jazi orchestra,
MRS. KILMER'S latest song '"Trees.
In London last June, may
bepublished
obtained at Reed's Book Store
for a limited time. "Trees is the famous poem by Serg't Joyce Kilmer,
which has raised hundreds of dollars
miscellaneous-whitfor devastated France, through the Wr50,oSo
Club
lumber, almost new. Inagency of "The Eird and Tree"
pine
nl9-lNew York City.
at
quire rvAirrn LEWIS & CO..
an-- i
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St

Pont' Chemical

Office

LESSONS, strictly
TiVNClNG
339 George street. Monday
n2J-iWednesday, t to 9.
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PlflfA 15c lb.!
mnA KaturriftV.
Steek. 45c: Round Roast. 40c.
Market, S5 Albany street,
n2--

Armory. Tbankslvimr N21-4- t'
- Auspices Goodr.il! Council.
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Rari-ta- n

Former

.The purchase of the Carroll Place
property of the late Mrs. Hugh Boyd
by the New Brunswick Aerie of
Eagles to be1 used as a club house
for the latter organization was announced today. The property brousrht
,
the price of $20,000.

'

Bonus Checks and

IN ACCIDENT

J. Kearny Rice to Live in
Myer Property on
Avenue.

MI

MEETS DEATH

Eagles to Use Carroll Place
Property as Clubhouse

,

.

on Amendments by
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one-ha- lf

i

BOYD AND MEYERS

LOOT

chants, . opened the Crowell business place this- morning he found
that the. safe had disappeared. As
the strong box weighs a half-to- n
or more a mystery developed at
once..

Valentine Cudaf of 499 E street,
D. C, was arrested yesterday afternoon on a
charge of carrying liquor without
a1 permit when his Paige
car overturned on ' Middlesextouring
avenue, Metuchen, and twelve cases of
whisky in the car were dumped Into
the road. He is also charged with
concealed weapons. r He
carrying
Is - being held in the county jail
,
here.
Cudar went to Perth Amboy yesterday, it is charged, took on a
load of whisky and started back to
Baltimore. Upon reaching' a point!
on the Lincoln Highway, Metuchen,
below the gravel track, he wa3
overtaken by - two men in a - Buick
car, who had apparently followed;
him. All he could see of the oc- -j
cupants of the pursuing . car was j
the muzzle of a rifle portruding
between the curtains from the back!
seat and a revolver muzzle appearing from the front seat, accompanied by comm t$4s to stop;
Instead of stopping, Cudar put
on more speed, but the Buick ear
crowded him over, until reaching
the ditch alongside
His
car turned turtle with driver ; and
"
contents underneath.
'.
'
The men in the- Buick speeded
away as other cars were coming
along, and Cudar' managed to crawl
out in a dazed condition. In the
meantime, Officer Schmelzer appear
ed on the scene, arrested Cudar and
took him, his . car, which had
been righted by the bystanders and
contents, which consisted of - twelve
cases of whisky to. police headquarters at Metnchen.
Recorder C. , C. Weber was notified and after hearing the details
turned the prisoner over to County
Detective Fitzpatrick' along with

all-da-

Swiss to Insist

i

,

.,

P

S. W., Washington,
'

examining the evidence that has
been gained by the Prosecutor in
FOR LITIGATION
I Ills investigation
into llquor conditions in the county.
More than 80 cases were listed
for today's session, and about 100
Litisration has been' started in the
(witnesses are to be examined. When Court of Chancery over the estate of
Hie morning session was completed Harry Stahlin, late of this city, who
y
session was drowned at Asbury
Park on
it looked as if an
would be necessary to complete its June 30 last. Mr. Stahlin died intesNo information could be tate, leaving a personal estate valued
inquiry.
$18,000. Under the law the entire
obtained as to how many indict- at
estate reverted to his widow, Mrs.
ments would be found, but the Maud Stahlin.
Prosecutor's detectives were con- - Jiuit has been instituted by Mrs.
llldent that there would be a thor- - J y Stahlin, mother of the decedent,
lough cleanup on the evidence they . ..o alleges that a few days after
her son's burial an agreement was
have., obtained.
Mrs.
Lieut. Heller
the Newark executed, by the terms oftowhich comMaud Stahlin conveyed
the
police force and Detective McNeil plainant a
interest in her
T of the' Pennsylvania Railroad force husband's estate.
were before the grand jury this
This agreement contemplated the
I morning, and it is believed that joint carrying on of the saloon busimore indictments
will be forth- - ness formerly owned by Harry Stahin connection with the re- lin on Hiram street. New Brunswick,
I coming
cent booze robbery in Newark in and the complainant sets forth that
I which local men were involved.
agreement is now repudiated by
It the
Mrs. Maud Stahlin,
It is also combecame known today that the mar
Mr. Stahlin's widow haa
that
plained
ket value of the liquor to boot- sold the saloon business for $3,000
lloggers would be $400,000, instead and has refused to give her mother-in-laone-ha- lf
of the proceeds, and
of the ? 65,000 at wnicn it was
that she has also assumed full title
valued by the railroad.
to
left
the
in bank by the
The
Jerry 0 Brlen Detective decedent,money
as well as to his automoAgency has had a number of men bile.
working in Perth Aniboy for more
Edmund A. - Hayes represents ' the
than a week past under the direc- complainant, while
Clifford I. Voor-heB.
tion of Prosecutor
is counsel for Mrs. Maud StahJoseph
Strieker, while the county detec lin in the suit.
tives have been devoting their at
tention to the local situation, and
sensational disclosures are prom HARDING MAKING
'

TRIP

HOLD-U-

.

STAHUN ESTATE

It is believed that a number ot
local men are mixed, up in a big
interstate liquor traffic having con
nections. In Newark, Perth Amboy,
Baltimore and Washington.

BREAK IT OPEN

12

lyzw.

1.290

TWO STORIES TO

Men Pursuing Washington
Man, in Car Loaded With
Whisky, Force Him Into
Ditch They Escape, But
W a s h i n g t o n Man is
'
Jailed.

-

.

...

..

iuvemDer 24,

THIEVES DROP SAFE

A

ii.n.

(.Continued on Page Four)

The heralded booze cleanup began
this morning when the Middlesex
grand jury met here In
I county session
for the purpose of
special

....vitexuuuii,

eunetuay

WTien
Nov, 24.
METUCHEN,
Reginald B. Crowell of the firm of
W. A. Crowell & Son, feed mer-

uoon.
xne most important ac
Hon of the meetlns- wra
an
mcnt to postpone the Tag Day one
week from Saturday. November 2T,
to Saturday, December 4. This wa
uone 10 permit of the holding of a
public mass meeting in the chapel
of the Second Reformed Church next
Monday evenlnir.
to permit the several committees to
perrect their plans to make the Tag
Day a success.
The public meetine- mrill he. ad
dressed by several local ministers,
who will speak of the importance of

tion Promised.

vv

TOOT LE IN

Mayor John J. Morrison presided
at a meeting of the
Florence Crittenden Tag: Day committee which
was held at the City Hail
yesterday
-

j.

iN.

GAR

PUT OFF FOR WEEK

OPEHS HUNT

IOver 80

muuswicn.

THIS property extents from Carroll
Place to Morris street with, a spa
cious house and grounds, , It is U
excellent site for a clubhouse.
It is expected that the Eagles will
take possession within- - a few days
and will Immediately fit the prop- erty up as a clubhouse. The house
has S3 rooms.
Meyer Property Sold.
Another sale of importance announced today was that of the property of Mrs. John C. Meyer on Rarti
tan and Adelaide avenues. Highland
Park, with spacious grounds over-River.
looking- the Raritan
Th$
property was purchased by J. Kearny
Rice,
of Mrs. Meyer.
Mr. Rice now lives on Adelaide
avenue, but he will move his resi
dence to the Meyer property. This
is one of the handsomest and best
equipped places in the vicinity. Mr.
Rice is a Wall street broker and is
a son of the late Judge J. Kearny
nice or this city.
The property brought $100,000. it
was stated.
Both sales were made through the
agency of Jean S. Hanuah of this
i

-

son-in-la-

city.

LIQUOR SALES AT

-

MILLTOWN HIT BY

at

Stenographer

Wrigh t Aeronautical
,

Plant Here Is Victim of
Automobile at Paterson
Resided at Weston's
Mill and Will be Buried
in This City.

While returning from work at thf
Wright Aeronautical Company's plant
at Paterson, early last evening, Mib.'
Anna McGuire of tlie Weston's Mill
road, was run down by an automobile
and fatally injured. She was crossing Madison avenue in' Paterson, a
short distance- from her boardin?
house, when she- was struck by u
touring car driven by John Poole, Jr.,
of a hotel at Mldvalo, N. J.
proprietor
The accident occurred at 6:u0
o'clock.
Miss McGuire was carryins
an umbrella and was hurrying to her
boarding house in a downpour of
rain. She stepped from the curb directly in front of the touring car.
The driver of the car applied tlie
brakes and in so doing the car skidded and turned over, crushing Miss
McGuire beneath the upturned machine.
Poole was thrown' from his seat
Several
but escaped serious Injury.
pedestrians who witnessed the accident formed a rescuing party and
dragged Mies McGuire from beneath
the car. She was removed in an unconscious condition to the Paterson
Hospital and. .at. ?;15 .o'clock passed
;

-

'

away.
Mrs. Mary McGuire, mother of the
; young woman,
received the shocking
1. .1...,,..
nnn.c n V.a
before 10 o'clock last evening and
hurried to Paterson. She will accompany the body to this .lty late
this afternoon. Mrs.
who
MILLTOWN. Nov. ' 24 The first lOBt her husband only McOuire,
about a year
luncheon-meetinMilltown
f the
with
ago, was almost
prostratod
Chamber of Commerce was held last grief,-.Cafeteria
An autopsy was performed upon
evening at the Mlchelln
which proved to be one of the most the body
of the young woman this
'
Interesting meetings ever held , by morning and it was ascertained that
this body. A feature of the gath- she' died from a punctured lung. The
of the body was removed to the Paterson
ering was the condemnation
' con"wide-open- "
borough's ' present'
city morgue and will be held there
'
:
dition,
of the remains tt
pending shipment
iO. this city.
Those present were: Frank
.
M.
A.
H.
J.
The. driver of the machine waa
Boyce,
Christ,
Crablel,
W. R. Evans, e, v. Emens, J. Pa taken into custody by the Paterson
Herbert, Ida J. Hermann, Wllllnm police and this morning was arS. Hannah,.. J.- H.- Junker, J. Knoll
William H.
raigned before- RecordJr.t M. Kropp; John .Klotzbach, C. Young who committed him to the
K.
W.
H.
Jail
Kuhl
without ball.
Kuhlthau,
Kuhlthau,
nounty
thau, C. W. Kuhlthau, Geo. Kuhltha- County Judge William Watson will
u,-Geo.
on a charge
Lowne, H. It. M. Meyers, fix ball tb's.
Spencer Perry, C. C. Rlchter, ' C M. of; manslaughter.
The
the
was a
of
victim
accident
Snedeker. Philip
Harold
Simpson.
J. Schlosshr,' Addison- Thompson, very charming young woman. She
Fred Wagner,. Charles Zimmerman, was employed for some time by the
Mrs. Chas.
Hodapp, Miss Susie Wright Aeronautical Company in
Crabiel, Louis Slon, Irving Crablel, New Brunswick In the capacity of
When the company
Dr. a F. .Weston and Howard S. stenographer.
moved, its plant to Paterson last July,
'
'
DeHart.
Miss
was tendered a posAfter the luncheon whlclt was ition inMcGuire
an
She
capacity.thoroughly enjoyed by all the regu- accepted theexecutive
and took up
position
lar meeting was Indulged in. Presi- her
in Paterson In order
dent John H. Klotzbach presiding. that residence
she might be near her dace of
Clerk of the Board of Education
Howard S. DeHart made the first employment.
Arrangements for the funeral are
still incomplete.' ' They are in charge
(Continued on Page TtP)
of Undertaker William F. Harding.
Miss McGuire Is survived by her
mother, three brothers. Frank, John
McCormick
and Thomas, and one sister, Miss
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to
Senator
Margaret Mcuuire.
Give Harding's League
Views to World Powers Warns Against Smuggling
(By Associated Press)
Liquor Into America
S.
N.
Senator
PARIS, Nov. 2
New
McCormick who tailed
from
... On Italian Ships
York for Europe yesterday. Is corss
.

ing the Atlantic to lay Senator
Harding's personal views of the
League of Nations before governmental chiefs, said a .report 'from
Geneva to the Echo de Paris.' The
dispatch states that the object of
his trip was discussed by delegates
to the assembly at Geneva yester

- f
Associated
' ROME. ByNov. 24 AnyPrens)
pretext for
'
intc
alcoholic
drinks
muggllng
America or, allowing the sailing ot
that
"clandestine
emigrants" to
countr yshbuld be discountenanced
to
Italian
an
declared
the
appeal
Merchant Marine Issued todav by
day.
Deputy Gluleppy, president of the
He asserted
'Seamen's Federation.
the U. S. government has adopted
Underhill Will Make
most severe' measures Including the
Exhibition Flights in
blacklist, against those guilty of such
and declared that
shl,
Scottsville Tomorrow offenses,
laws may
breaking the American
not be allowed to dock in that
Th latest word from Elliott Un- country.
derhill. the local aviator who Is on
his way via the air to California.
states that he is now In Bcottsvllle, '
Va., about 200 miles south of CulTo-day
pepper, his last stopping place.
The demand for exhibition fllphts
Un-1
being great In that locality Mr.
derhill has decided to remain there
THE
passenover Thanksgiving, taklnpr '
gers up for 10 Hi Khts all day to- On
morrow.
Friday or Saturday.!
he will start on his way towards
New Orleans, possibly making a stop
In Tennessee, en route, he writes.
;
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Last Time

HOME NEWS
PICTORIAL

vnMOHIinW. THANKSGIVING
be
will
Special Turkey Dinner
served at the . fans L.uncn anan24-- lt t.

A Moving Picture Showing

ks-tauran-

New Brunswick Scenes,

HOTEL WALKER'S FINE
THANKSGIVING DINNER MENTT
On the editorial page of the Home
News today la the menu of the
Dinner at the Hotel
Thanksgiving
Walker. The Walker chef has fairly
ontdone himself in this bill of fare.
The dinner will be one to make your
holiday 100 per cent enjoyable.n24-- lt

including
J. College for Women.
Football Game
Rutgers
N.

OYSTERS
Highest grade Salt Lake oysters,
fresh dally at Wm. Htmelsteln's, 1?7
Raritan avenue. Highland Park.
n24--

lt

THANKSGIVING
TAIILE D'HOTB DINNER
Mr. S. Seiden. of the Broadway Restaurant, at s Albany street, announces that he will serve an
ThanksTurkey Dinner on
n23-.
giving Day.
YOUR
FOR
Fancy Poultry, eo to
the National Beef Co., 3S5 George
2t

street.

;

TAXI-CA-

Telephone

n

1171.

,

n23--

'

n3-l- m

e

YOUR Fancy Poultry, ho to
National Beef Co., 355 n23-George

KOR

the

street

BIJOU THEATRE

2t

SERVICE
servfre.

2t

vs.

Virginia Tech.
High School Pupils, with a view
of the football squad in action.
Views of water front, railroad
' bridge and factories. .
Noon hour at J. & J.'s big fac.
tory.
Prize' winners in the Sunday
Times Popular Baby Contests.
Buccleuch Park Playground.
Girl Scouts in "First Aid" scene,

Don't miss seeirJs these views
of your home folks in the home
burg.

'
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